
Anodyne Clinical makes electronic medical records (EMRs) work for physicians. Their appli-
cation automates the outpatient physician visit planning process using data available in the 
EMR, such as claims, appointment information and clinical data, to power a decision engine 
that determines the problems and quality measures to be addressed during the patient visit. 
Additionally, patient entered data and clinical data in the EMR are used to automatically 
document detailed problem and patient-specific assessments for the visit note. 
anodyneclinical.com

Agamon takes unstructured dictated radiology reports and  mines and structures the data so 
it can be utilized by the provider in different ways for different purposes, including research, 
compliance and utilization growth. The technology provides software tools and services that 
mine and analyze high quality data (currently with a focus on radiology reports) for a faster, 
efficient and scalable way to access and utilize the data. 
agamonhealth.com
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Diagnostic Robotics cuts administrative costs, reduces physician burden and provides an 
end-to-end solution for managing how patients access care within the health system. Their 
system engages patients with an automated, AI-based clinical assessment to make visits 
vastly more efficient. Additionally, it monitors patients for medical deterioration risks and 
enables value-based care organizations to proactively manage their patient’s health.

diagnosticrobotics.com

Docola provides an easy to use an integrate communication platform, that improves 
patient-provider communication and, thus, leveraging the time between consults. Their 
platform makes it easy to e-prescribe patient education, decision aids and other resources 
to patients between visits to ensure patients get the right information in a timely manner to 
understand their diagnoses, self-care, upcoming procedures, etc. 
doco.la

MDI Health offers an AI medication treatment platform that analyzes the full effects of 
multi-drug treatment on patients to provide a holistic approach to medication risk 
management, enabling clinicians to generate comprehensive medication reviews (CMRs) in 
minutes instead of hours. This allows providers to provide better care for patients, track 
them over time, and ultimately reduce adverse drug events (readmissions) and costs. 
mdihealth.com

DIGITAL HEALTH COMPANIES

AEYE Health provides an automated diagnostic screening solution that can revolutionize the 
scanning process and make it accessible for more patients. Over 1 billion high risk people 
need an annual check (72M in the USA) for Diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma, age-related 
macular degeneration (AMD) among others that cause vision loss. AEYE Health is the first 
FDA-cleared, accurate, camera agnostic, broad screening solution.  

aeyehealth.com

BetterCare enables smooth, real-time digital communication between caregivers, nurses & 
professional staff in order to improve care at nursing homes. BetterCare developed leading 
technology in the form of a mobile app that provides caregivers with accurate information at 
the Point of Care, facilitating on-time documentation of important data, enabling an elert 
system to report to the Charge Nurse in a simple and easy manner, while creating caregivers’ 
daily schedules.
bettercare.co.il



MedAware developed a platform that leverages AI to protect providers, pharmacists, and 
their patients from dangerous medication-related risks otherwise missed during the patient 
encounter and beyond. Their technology acts as a smart safety layer serving as the “last 
mile” of patient safety and risk reduction by capturing and analyzing potential medication 
safety risk, patient data, and care setting-specific data. 

medaware.com

Navina uses machine learning to fix the current chaotic presentation of essential patient 
information that frustrates physicians and causes burnout and missed diagnoses, among 
other issues. Navina applies machine learning and data science skills to the creation of 
advanced technology capable of bringing physicians a complete, integrated picture of their 
patients in a single, elegant, instantly intelligible view. 

navina.ai

Vim takes data from payers embeds it seamlessly into electronic health records (EHRs) 
through advanced integration and workflow enhancement technology. This enables providers 
to improve the patient experience, quality, and overall costs with efficient, accessible data. 
Their technology powers health care networks by embedding quality gaps, diagnosis gaps, 
referral guidance, digital scheduling, and benefit view directly into provider EHRs and other 
clinical interfaces. 
getvim.com

MedFlyt offers a cloud-based platform and mobil app that hanges the way home health care 
agencies are matching caregivers with patients at home andmanaging the routine tasks of 
the caregivers. Through the use of proprietary software, the platform decentralizes the 
workforce, making it possible to communicate with caregivers in real time and from 
anywhere.

medflyt.com

Milagro AI has reinvented the way that Artificial Intelligence is applied to predictive analytics 
in healthcare & how hospitals can easily leverage exisiting knowlege (data), making the 
process real-time, contextual based, faster, more accurate & population specfic. Milagro AI 
was founded to address the ongoing problems of Hospital Acquired Infections (HAIs) & 
Readmissions, issues that cause significant morbidity & mortality for patients & increased 
cost for hospitals.

milagroai.com

Uniper-Care is an accessible tech-enabled program empowering older adults with the ability 
to remain at home independent, socially & physically active, healthier & happier, in an 
affordable way. Uniper’s program provides seniors with a daily schedule where they can join 
live, interactive programs; mental, social & physical meetings and sessions all accessible 
through any TV-set.

unipercare.com

Wizecare is a data-driven clinically proven remote physical therapy platform that transfers 
the physical therapy session to the patients’ home (telerehab). Adoption of this solution can 
address certain challenges with cost and compliance for providers. Their platform runs on 
any mobile and desktop device, anytime, anywhere for almost any patient covering 
orthopedic, neurological and cardiac conditions, including chronic diseases. 

wizecare.com

XRHealth Virtual Clinic treats patients at home with medical Virtual Reality (VR) while they 
are remotely monitored by a licensed XRHealth clinician. They combine FDA-registered VR 
applications with advanced data analytics to provide a comprehensive telehealth solution for 
clinicians and patients.   
xr.health



MEDICAL DEVICES / SPORTS TECH

BlazePod is an interactive technology that is comprised of modular devices and an app that 
allows the user to exercise in a revolutionary way. Using visual cues and prompts to 
challenge the user, it enhances workouts through different training modules. The device 
gives feedback about personal challenges, goals and communicates progress down to 
milliseconds. 
blazepod.co

Physimax empowers individuals to improve performance and reduce injury risk using objective 
musculoskeletal evaluation. Using computer vision and machine learning analysis, Physimax 
analyzes body movement patterns and scores muscle perfromance according to evidence-
based protocols. Feedback highlights injury risk and athletic perfromance in comparison with 
population-specfic data.   
pmax.com

GreenQ offers a next-generation blood and IV fluid warming solution for the entire continu-
um of emergency care (field and hospitals). The Warrior is a modular system that uniquely 
addresses the blood and IV fluid warming needs in emergency care including points of injury, 
critical care transports and hospital emergency settings.

qinflow.com

Aura Smart Air LTD is an all-in-one indoor air purification & quality intelligence system. When 
hazards are detected, Aura alerts you immediately, identifies the origin of the problem, offers 
solutions on how to rectify it & notifies if immediate action or evacuation is required. People 
today spend most of their time indoors in which the air can be up to 5x more polluted than 
outdoor air according to the US EPA. 
auraair.io

ACiiST provides secure high performing IOT data infrastructure for smart city & smart roads 
on every lamppost without typical disruption & prohibitive costs. Cities are becoming “smart 
cities” & exisiting solutions to connect urban smart systems are expensive and disruptive or 
unreliable & controlled by municipalities. ACiiST’s MetropoLAN is a distributed-network 
management & polarity suite that upgrade exisiting city lamp posts into Smart-Poles while 
leveraging existing infrastructure & providing broadband & electricity 24/7.   

aciist.com

GreenQ deploys cameras and sensors on garbage trucks that generate predictions about 
when waste will accumulate & when it needs to be picked up. Operators are alerted in real 
time so they can respond & plan accordingly. Unnecessary expenses, higher emissions by 
trucks, suboptimal route planning are all current disadvantages of waste collection today.  

greenq.gq

StemRad is personal protective equipment (PPE) technology company that has created a 
wearable vest to protect people from harmful gamma radiation. Based on extensive scientif-
ic research, their shield is structured to protect the most prone areas to radiation using an 
ergonomical structure for optimal comfort and mobility. The target users are emergency/first 
responders, nuclear workers, and military/defense personnel. 
stemrad.com

UC-Care develops and manufactures two products aimed to improve detection and 
treatment of prostate cancer: the Navigo System, a fusion MRI navigation system for prostate 
biopsies, and the SmartBx System, a prostate biopsy preserving download device. These 
unique patented and FDA-approved systems improve visibility and accuracy and reduce risk. 

uc-care.com

SMART CITIES / SMART BUILDINGS 



Fieldbit provides an interactive field service collaboration platform for sharing a field of view 
(See-What-I-See) between domain experts and remote technicians. Using live video and an 
online AR editor, remote experts can send precise visual instructions to field technicians or 
users, guiding them through a problem resolution cycle. 
fieldbit.net

CONSTRUCTION TECH 

SiteAware  offers quality assurance and progress monitoring for buildings and high rises. The 
technology will help construction companies, owners and real-estate developers to meet 
project budget, timelines, quality and safety. SiteAware has turned off-the-shelf consumer 
drones into autonomous high accuracy, high performance construction robots. Using com-
puter vision and AI, this platform can focus on construction execution automation and keeps 
tabs on analytics and insights to transform construction into a manufacturing process.
siteaware.com

Cemento is the first SaaS tool focused exclusively on the construction of multi-unit projects. 
Utilizing military technology, Cemento enables contractors to build higher quality buildings 
more efficiently. The biggest challenge in the real-estate industry is project management, 
requiring tracking 100,000’s of tasks & checklist items. Cemento improves this process by 
collecting hundreds of thousands of data points, identifying failure patterns, & assessing 
performance metrics & risk factors, predicting delays & mistakes. 
cemento.ai

ECOncrete provides science-based cost-effective construction solutions that are designed 
to decrease the ecological footprint of concrete structures like ports, breakwaters, and piers, 
while improving their structural performance. They have developed a revolutionary approach 
to eco-engineering of coastal and marine infrastructure, providing robust, cost-efficient 
concrete solutions for the ever-growing global climate change threats such as sea-level rise 
and superstorms. 
econcrete.us

Sky Sapience offers innovative industrial tethered drones that enable 360° surveillance 24/7. 
The drone is fully autonomous (doesn’t require a pilot), can be tethered to a vehicle or boat, 
has unlimited airborne time, and can carry up to 18kg of payload weight. The product scope 
ranges from border control, military missions and VIP protection to critical infrastructure 
security, traffic control, monitoring national parks, disaster areas and mass events.

skysapience.com

Skyline Robotics has automated all types of work at heights, starting with window cleaning. 
Window cleaning has not changed since the industry launched. Buildings have scaled 
dramatically in height & window surface area but continue to be cleaned the same way, 
creating a dangerous environment for people doing the work as well as the general public, 
while also being very inefficient. Skyline performs a consistent quality of work in a safe and 
efficient manner with robots & highly skilled technicians managing the job. 
skylinerobotics.com

ROBOTS / DRONES

Vorpal provides an accurate drone awareness picture enabling organizations to monitor and
respond to drones’ activities. VigilAir is Vorpal’s state-of-the-art drone detection, geolocation
and tracking solution. It provides a unique drone aerial situational awareness picture with
extremely high accuracy and great clarity.

vorpal-corp.com



XTEND Reality Expansions Ltd.  uses advanced Virtual Reality and Drone technology to build 
products for Public Safety, Defense and Industrial Inspection markets. The technology 
enables humans to extend themselves into the action, or to ‘virtually sit’ inside the drone for 
various tactical missions, for both indoor and outdoor uses. For pleasure, the technology can 
also gamify real-life activities.
xtend.me

WeissBeerger  is the leading Internet of Things & Big Data solution for breweries, soft drink 
manufacturers and bars. They have developed a technology-based solution that is a unique 
mixture of hardware, software and data analysis to meet the needs of beverage 
manufacturers and their customers (bars, restaurants and other outlets). Their technology 
provides real-time insight to optimize pricing, improve operations, increase revenue and 
more. 
weissbeerger.com

Tevatronic is an agriculture technology company. The Tevatronic system is fully capable of
deciding when and how much to irrigate, and it executes the irrigation decision without
human intervention. By removing the element of human error, Tevatronic irrigation prevents
under watering and over watering, which has drastically reduced water and fertilizer
consumption while increasing yields.

tevatronic.net

Wasteless  provides a real-time dynamic pricing engine for perishable food sold at grocery 
stores. The system reduces food waste and increases revenue by optimizing markdowns, 
accelerating the emptying of shelves and decreasing food disposal and the cost associated 
with it.
wasteless.com

Safe-T is the provider of solutions designed to mitigate attacks on business-critical services 
and data for a wide range of industries, including: financial, healthcare, government, etc. 
Safe-T’s High-risk Data Security (HDS) Solution mitigates data threats: un-authorized access 
to data, services, networks, or APIs; as well as data related threats, including data 
exfiltration, leakage, malware, ransomware, and fraud.

safe-t.com

Nucleon Cyber  is the next generation of collecting and analyzing cyber threats using the 
most comprehensive botnet solution available today. Nucleon constantly monitors attacks 
coming from professional hackers, governments and other highly skilled professionals that 
might cause significant damage to networks. By alerting about the source of these attacks, 
Nucleon enables you to block the attacks before they get into your networks.

nucleoncyber.com

GlobeKeeper developed an encrypted communication platform centered around an
intuitive collaboration interface to create a secure, end-to-end solution that keeps security
personnel safe, reduces costs, and enhances decision making capabilities, using standard
equipment.
globekeeper.com
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Gilinnovations is a Healthcare Accelerator that bridges the gap between innovative life 
science research and successful development of high-impact biomedical products. Their 
integrated approach combines essential funding with development and business expertise, 
leading to commercial partnerships that bring forth new biomedical discoveries that create 
value and benefit society.
gilinnovations.com

Intervyo is the first and most advance interview simulation engine in the world using state of 
the art human predictive analytics. Using advanced micro-facial gesture analysis that reveals 
hidden emotional intentions, their technology is capable of screening candidates and 
accurately prediciting their suitability for the job. 
 intervyo.com

MARKETING TECH

eProc Solutions provides a platform for organizations to consolidate and improve aspects of 
User Environment Management. It’s tools, Virtual Technician, Performance Management, and 
Licenses Management, can reduce IT problems for organizations and significantly reduce cost. 

eprocsolutions.com

Tomobox is an information technology company that uses artificial intelligence (AI) analytics 
to help businesses monitor and understand online chat in real-time. This enables businesses 
to reach out to their customers using bot-driven conversations to keep them engaged and 
potentially upsell their products or services. 

tomobox.co


